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The Bellevue Storm and Surface Water (SSW} Utility was
formed ou� of the city's and citizen's commitment to pre
serve its network of streams and lakes. Established in
1 974, the SSW Utility's mission is to manage the storm
and surface water system in Bellevue to maintain a hydro
logic balance, prevent property da�age, and protect wa
ter quality for the health, safety, and enjoyment of citizens
and for the preservation and enhancement of wildlife habi
tat. The basic concept upderlying all policies and pro
grams concerning storm water management in Bellevue
is to use the natural surface water drainage system to
convey and dispose of stormwater runoff. The SSW Utility
system consists of an integrated network of pipes and
stream channels that form the conveyance system; lakes,
wetlands, ponds, and detention basins serve as storage
facilities for flow equalization and water quality control.
The SSW Utility has five major programs: administra
tion, development regulation, maintenance and opera
tions, water quality control, and capital improvement. The
1 985 operating budget is $5.6 million. The 1 980-1 985
capital improvement budget is $1 3 million.
A utility service charge similar to the water or sewer
utility bill provides the major source of SSW Utility reve
nue. The rate structure currently is based on contribution
of runoff to the drainage system. For a given storm event,
a relationship exists between the amount of runoff from a
property and land area, particularly impervious land area.
Since runoff cannot practically be directly measured for all
properties, this relationship is used to define the rate
structure. All properties, including undeveloped and pub
licly owned properties, participate financially under this
structure because they contribute runoff and, conse
quently, benefit from the SSW Utility programs.
Runoff coefficients are the basis of the five rate classifi
cations: undeveloped (up to 0.25), light (0.25-0.4), moder
ate (0.4-0.5), heavy (0.5-0. 75) and very heavy (0. 75-1 .0).
A commensurate rate reduction is granted for properties
practicing methods of runoff control. During the SSW Utili279

ty's initial S years the 'focus was almost exclusively· on
runoff volurrt� and velocity, ;and erosion cb'ntrol. I believe
th�t in t�e future water qu�lity issues wilt oversha'clpw all
other urban runoff problems. �
Bellevue was one of the 27 cities nationwide to partici
pate in the National Urban Runoff Program (NU RP). Dur
ing a 6-yr period, extensive monitOring ,of urban runoff, its
sources of pollutant contamination,-'and 'its effects on re
ceiving waters were undertaken. Over 200 sforril events
and atmospheric and impervious gurface. potrutant con
centrations were monitored. These res\Jlts were compared
to the chemical, physical, and biological health of an ur
ban receiving stream. Various management practices in
cluding street sweeping, drainage system maintenance,
and detention were applied and monitored to evaluate
whether these practices had any beneficial water quality
effect.
The results of the Bellevue NURP reporte.d in Bellevue
Urban Runoff Program: Summary Report (Pitt and Bis
sonnette, 1 984) cannot be adequately paraphrased here.
In summary, we found that the beneficial uses of streams
that Bellevue seeks to preserve are seriously impaired by
urban runoff. The nature of the impairment is largely due
to the physical effects of uncontrolled runoff: flooding, ero
sion, and sedimentation. These effects were great enough
to mask most other effects. Were these macroeffects con
trolled, however, other pollutant effects would become evi
dent, particularly those associated with metals and or
ganic toxicants.
We found that management practices targeting the
street sllrface and structural drainage system cannot pro
vide a complete solution. An effective control strategy in
Bellevue must look beyond the typical public works and
utilities design and operations and maintenance practices
to source controls, in-stream controls, and even treat
ment.
To effect the necessary change in direction, we
changed the City's land-use policies. We have already
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changed many programs in the Utility. In the past year we
ha'{e �dopted operClltions ahd maihteriance,standards for
the c)eaning of street surfaces, parking lot surfaces, and
drainage system. gomponents for both public and private
prop�rties. We initiated a private system maintenance in
spection program to ensure that these standards are met
on all properties. Our drainage design standards are to be
updated this year to provide better water quality treatment
via new facilities. An improved emergency response pro
gram for accidental spills and illegal dumping of wastes
into the storm system has been initiated, including investi
gativE� an!ilysis, and cleanup manpower and equipment to
be on call 24 ho·u rs a day, 7. days a week. This program is
coordin.ated with the Washington State Department of
Ecology response program.
Water quality control costs have been segregated for
accounting purposes to allow for future apportionment to
Utility customers through the rate structure to provide in
centives for pollutant source control programs. The Utility
will continue its data collection on impervious surface pol
lutan.ts and rulloff characteristics from a complete array of
land use activities, funding permitting. We will research
establishing rate-user classifications based on the pollu
tant load carried by runoff from,various land uses. Contin
ued monitoring will assess wHether thes'9 management
practices in fact achieve the Utility's goal to protect
stormwater runoff quality for public health and safety con
cerns andoeneficial uses
t:.ast September, the final Federal NPDES permit regu
lations were published (40/CFR, part 1 22), stating that
existing stormwater dischargers (as later defined in the
section) who did. not have an effective permit shall submit
an application by March 26, 1 985; the deadline later ex
tendE[l9 through the .end of 1 985: ·Under the regulations
such a permit will be a Gen�ral NPDES,P,ermit and the
1'11ajpr s.ections.will l[kely inGiude
1 . water quality standards,
2. �ffl,ue,nt liffiitatiQI')S,
3. monitoring requireroents,
4., .R�rforrl)al)ce s�odards,
9· reporting r�quirernents,
p. enforcement, and.
7. pu�lic participation
.
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How these general provisions apply to urban runoff will
be unique. For example, the concentrations of pollutants
in runoff vary widely depending on the size of the storm.
While large storms are typically of concern for flooding
purposes, it is the small, frequent, "dirty" storms that
chronically impact water quality. A monitoring program will
be designed for storm events in addition to background
levels. Effluent standards need to be developed for
stormwater. Performance standards will likely be based
on design, operation, and maintenance standards with ap
propriate inspection programs at the start to ensure com
pliance.
In the State of Washington, urban runoff has become
viewed as at least as serious a source of pollution . to sur
face and ground water as municipal wastewater effluent.
Urban runoff pollutant source control programs and runoff
treatment are being included as integral components of
the overall strategy to improve and protect the quality of
the State's sole-source aquifer and Puget Sound. The lack
of technical data evaluating the effectiveness of control
praptices and treatment facilities hampers these efforts. It
is difficult to develop political courage to allocate enough
resources to deal with problems of this magnitude, partic
ul�rly for local governments. If even a small fraction ofthe
'funds' that have been spent on the .Constructfon Grants
program 'for muriit:ipal wastewater treatment h'ad been
dedicated to the development and 13valuation of runoff
treatment, perhaps we would have the kind of answers we
need today, such as removal efficiencieS; specific load
reductions, and sizing data for individual control pra9tices
or treatment facilities. It is•essential that the· stat&bf-the
art for runoff quality control and treatment programs pro
gress to the point . that we have these an�wers so that
runoff. pollution abatement strategies can be'followed with
confidence.
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ABSTRACT

------,

Nonpoint source pOllution is � function Qf runoff. In ar
eas underlain by soluble carbonate rock (Karst) much of
'
the potential streamflow drains into the solution cavity'
drainage' system: When these areas are urbanized, the
increase in storm runoff can be dramatic as 'compared
with preurban condition& Nevertheless, tl$ runoff yield
and consequently the nonpoint source pollution loadings
may be less th� frpm areas underlain by less soluble
rqcks. However, the poteptial for contamjnating ground
water is increased and the groundlsurf�e water quality
relationships can become very complex. The hydrology
of six watersheds located in Knoxville, Tehn�ssee, which
were studied as part of the EPA NURP p�og�am ar� de
scribed in terms of their rainfall-runoff relationships and
the implications ' tO· ground-water recharge and quality.
These data along with data from an earlier study-illustrate
the effect of karst urban hydrology.

(1 1 6 em) the runoff yi�lp from all of these watersheds
would be le�$. For example, d4ring water year 1 972 when
rainfall at Third Creek totaled 1 28 em, the runoff yiefd was
0.42, which corresponds well with the long-term annual
runoff yield for the entire Tennessee River above Knoxville
(0.41) where long-term mean r,ainfall totaled 1 �1 em.
The data from this earlier study will be used to comple
ment the data from the NURP study described , su,bse
quently. This paper will focus only on the hyd,rology of
these urban watersheds. A companion paper (!YI)IIigan
and Betson, this vol.) will discuss the water quality as
pects. A report by Milligan et al. (1 984) documented the
NURP study in detail.,

THE STUDY WATERSHED
DESCRIPTIONS, DATA, AN[) ANALY,SES

BACKGR09ND'
In 1 978, Jhe Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) es
tablished a National Urban Runoff Program (NURP) to
assess the significance of urban runoff as a cqnJributor to
receiving water quality problems. Twenty-eight"t.irban ar
eas across the Nation were selected to provide a brqad
ta'nge of climatological, geological, and'social.conditions.
Knoxville, TN, was selected for one of the NURP studies
because of its unique location in the Valley and Ridge
physiographic province, characterized by. e�tensive car
bonate rock geology, and because an earlier study con
ducted in Knoxville indicated that the hydrology and water
quality loading of the urban streams wer� significantly af
fected by the geology.
Table 1 is adapted from a report (Betson, 1 976) describ
ing the earlier Knoxville study conducted during the 3 wa
ter years 1 972-74. The table shows the yield of runoff to be
highly variable, related tp the extent of underlying soluble
carbonate rock and the. percent of impervious area. The
runoff yield from the Third Creek watershed can be con
sidered i!'ldicative (for this unusually wet period) of that to
be expected from a watershed not underlain by soluble
carbonate rock. Even at the commercialized Fourth Creek
watershed, the yield of 'tunoff was only half that at Third
Creek. During a year with normal rainfall in Knpxville

Fi,gure 1 shQVys.the gEtner�l loqation of the six water:sheds
instrum�nted as part .ot the NURP investigation (along
with�the four watersheds incjuded Jn the earlier Knoxville
stvdy)1]tw _sjx .watersheds jn- the, N�RP study wer� lo
cateq ir:'l ,the draiJ;�,age,., basirt· of the Second Cre�J< water
�?hed wpj�h. empties intQ �he ;:rennessee"River. Characte,r
is�c� pf t��. six watersheqs and hydrologic summaries are
sho.wn in Table 2.
The Second Creek watershed is a series of folde<;j and
faujted rocks tl)at resulted jrom compressive stres��s of
thEt Appalachian ,Mountp.in uplift. GroJJ'='sl water qccurs in
fractures, joints, and along bedd)ng plains. The fracturQs
in., the carbonate. formations (limestone, dolomite, and
1
calcareous shale) become enlarged by circuhiltirig ground
water that creates solution cavities. In some of the carbon
ate formations underlying the study areas solution cavities
have developed extensively, resulting in surface manifes
tations typical of karst areas, i.e., sinkholes, blind drains,
and springs.
The watersheds included in the study were selected to
provide a range of urban conditions. Land use in Residen
tial 1 (R1 ) watershed Is typical medium -density .single fam
ily dwellings. Most of the watershed {92 percent) is
drained by separate storm sewers. The Residential 2 (R2)
subbasin has· low density single famili dwellings with
storm drainage through roadside ditches to- � main' chan
·nel (no 13torm sewers). The Strip Commercial (SC) �ubba
sio is a long narrow catchment with storm drainage essen
tially from business al')d adj!Jining homes to a separate

Table 1 .-Earller Knoxville study watersheds (after Betson, 1 976).
Watershed
First
Third
Plantation
Creek
Creek
Hills
(3 Cr)
(PH)
(1 Cr)
0.62
23
100
1 53
9.8
0.064

Drainage area (km2)
Percent impervious
Percent underlain by soluble carbonate. rock
Mean rainfall, WY 1 972-74 (em)
Mean runoff, WY 1 972-74 (em)
Yield (runoff/rainfall)
1Adjusted for missing data.
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1 .30
16
50
1 56
1 6.4
0.105

4.14
28
0
1 50
84.4
0.563

t

Fourth
Creek
(4 Cr)
2:12
45
,1 00
1 55
41 .51
0.268
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The remaining four watersheds shown· in Table 2 were
each instrumented with a rain gauge and a Palmer
Bowlus flume with a recorder. Only storm events that were
sampled became part of the data base. Table 3 s\Jmma
rizes the storm event runoff data collected' at, the four
watersheds used in subsequent analyses.
A regionalized hydrologic model, TVA-HYSIM:(Betson et
al., 1 980), that can simulate continuous daily streamflow
and storm event data was used to help interpret the proj
ect data. This model has provisions for internally predict
ing model parameters (using regionalized prediction
equations) fro� readily measured or,availa.ble watershed
and climatological information. Therefore, the model pa
rameters' were not adjusted ba�ea upon the str,eamflow
data. The model has provisions for accoun�ing for the re
duced storm flow and base flow that occurs in areas un
derlain by soluble carbonate rock. The capability of the
model to simulate streamflow -at the project watershed
was validated at rail six watersheds. Table 3 summarizes
the storm e'\lent runoff simulations obtained using the
model. The model was used to simulate the annual runoff
information 'lor these four watersheds that was shown in
Table 2. The model was also validated by comparing the
sim1,ilated and observed monthly runoff values. at the US
a11d LS sites. lt. explained 86 and 87 percent of the vari
ance in monthly runoff at the US and LS sites, respec
tively.
Table 4- shows .flow allocations as predicted by using the
model with observed rainfall as input: volumes of flow that
occurred annually from the impervious and pervious por
tions of each watershed and the portion of potential
streamflow the model allocated to the underground drain
age syst�m. i.e., lpsses that bypassed the ,gauging sta
tion.

\
Figure 1 .-Knoxville, Tennessee, study watershed location
map.

storm 'sewer dralning the area. The Central Business Dis
trict (CSD) c!!tchmen' is a typital high densitY dowhtOwn
metro!)olitan are�. Stormwater drainage·is through' a separate storm sewer system.
Two onhe stu.dy' watersheds, Upper Sink (US) and
Lower Sink'(LS), shown in' Table 2 were instfumen�ea to
provlde'.continuous ··rebo(ds in an area 'underlain l)y very
soluble carbonate rock. The US afld l.S sites yvere 1oca\ed
upstream and downstream, respeptively, from a short
DISCUSSION
reach of stream filled with coarse gravel typical 'of many
The
three mechanisms of storm runoff in humid rural wa
streams in this area. . Continuous streamflow wa� meas
ter�heds �ere described by Dunne '(1 983)�. (1) · Horton
ured at each site beginning ift December 1 981 through
overland flow \hat occurs'when rainfall intensity exceeds
September 1 982. Land use in 'both watersneds is low den
the infiltration capacity of the soil \ (2) �ubsurface flow that
'sity single family residential; they shar�d a comrt:�on' r!iin
contributes significantly ,where so11 conductivity is high begauge.
Table 2.-Summary of Information from six NURP. stu,dy watersheds.
Watershed
Central
Residential
Strip
business
Lower
Upper
district
commercial
Site 2
sink
sink
Site 1
(SC)
(CBD)
(US)
(R1)
(R2)
(LS)
Drainage area (km2)
Percent impervious..
Percent underlain by soluble carbonate
JOCk
Mean rainfall (em)
Mean runoff (em)
Yield (RO/RF)

0.67
1 4.3

0.98
1 4.6

0.28
31 .7

0.36
1 3.4

0.75
�2.8

0.044
99

1 00
1 22
6.4
0.052

1 00
1 22
5.8
0.048

75
1 29
9.71
0.075

90
121
7.91
0.065

1 00
1 20
22.61
0.1 8&

0
113
65.31
0.578

Strip
commercial
(SC)

Central
bus. dist.
(CBD)

16
1 .75

17
1 .60

' Simulated using model TVA-HYSIM (Be�son et al., 1980).

Table 3.-Summary of storm event hydrologic data.
Residential
Site 1
Site 2
(R1)
(R2)
Number of storms
Avg. storm rainfall (em)
Avg. observed
storm runoff (em)
storm yield (RO/RF)
Avg. simulated
storm runoff (em)
correlation coeff.

14
2.26
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13
2.26

0.152
0.067

0.145
0.064

0.305
0. 1 74

1 .42
0.89

0.157
0.60

0.147
0.92

0.305
0.90

1 .42
0.96
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cause of coarse texture or macropores; and (3) saturation
overland flow that develops "':here tl)e �oil becomes satu
_ rated by eit�er ,the perennial ground water table rising to
the surface or by limited lateral or vertical percolation
above an impeding horizon.
As Pilgrim (1 983) observed, in humid areas the Horton
type runoff occurs only during relatively infrequent large
high intensity storms. Therefore, storm runoff primarily
results from saturated overland flow in valley bottoms and
subsurface flow(i.e., the partial area runoff phenomenon).
In ·areas underlain by soluble' caroonate rock, the solu
tion cavities can provide such �fficient drainage that. pro
vided there are no impeding'so\1 horizo11s, and the topog
r,aphy is not toQ steep, neittier subsurface, flow nor
saturation overland ·flow · will occur under typical storm
·conditions. Gregory-and Walling (1 973) use the term dry
valley to describe thisc.ondition to embrace a wide variety
of geomorphic types where there is no evidence of flowing
water. Storm runoff will occur in these dry valleys· during
unusual conditions such as heavy rainfall that exceeds the
infiltration capacitY of the soils or the drainage capacity of
the rock solution-channel system, when the ground is fro
'
zen, or when the soil surface is distu rbed.
Urbanization will increase the yield of runoff from areas
undE!fiC'lin by carbonate rocl<.,as a result of the runoff gen
erated.on impervious surfaces. The increase can be dra
matic relative to preurban conditions, but until the degree
of urbanization becomes substantial, the annual runoff
yield ger;�erally will· stiO 'remain below that experienced
from areas underlain by noncarbonate rock. This effect is
illustrated irtFigure 2 which shows the annual runoff yields
versus 1he ,percent imperviousness for those watersheds
included in Tables 1 and 2. Considerable scatter exists
among the data because: (1) the extent of carbonate rock
and the associated solubilities vary among the water
sheds; (2) the drainage conveyance systems vary from
storm sewers to roadside ditches and open channels; and
(3) the rainfall experienced during the period of record
varies (rainfall was much heavier during the earlier study
shown in Table 1 , resulting in higher yields).
Nevertheless, these data are generally indicative of the
effect that carbonate rock can have on urban drainage.
The function shown on Figure 2 was arbitrarily selected to
depict these data (it explains 88 percent of the variance
with 3Cr excluded). If, as indicated in the introduction, the
normal runoff yield from watersheds in this area unaf
fected by carbonate rock is in the order of 0.41 , then the
function shown on Figure 2 indicates that the impervious
area in a watershed underlain by soluble carbonate rock
must approach some 80 percent before a comparable
yield occurs.
Urbanization reduces the volume of potential storm run
off that infiltrates into the solution cavity drainage system
and is therefore lost in relation to a gauging station. The
impervious area runoff occurs as stormflow, markedly
changing the flow regime. Table 4 indicated that most of
the flow from the study watersheds occurred as impervi
ous area runoff with, as Table 3 indicated, the yield of
storm runoff roughly proportional to the impervious area.
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Figure 2.-Annual runoff yield versus percent lmpervtpus
ness for Knoxville study watersheds.
Therefore, in areas underlain by soluble carbonate rock,
urbanization both increases the yield of runoff and creates
a flashier stream.
The Upper and Lower Sink watersheds shown in Table 2
were insttumented to help guantify runoff dynamics within
a catc}lm�nt. As the table shows, the runoff .yield was
actually less at the downstream measuring statiQ'1· Thi�
indicates that either storm runoff originating in the upper
watersl)ed was loll't to permeabl,e reactles in ch�nn�l be
twe�n t!'le twa gauging �tations or the yield of $tQrm runoff
was less in those portions of the watershed below the US
gauging station (or both).
The lower_ portions of this watershed are underlain by
two geologic formations most often associated with caves
in this area (Moore, 1 973). Based upon the dip of the beds
of these formations (southeast toward a syncline) and the
plunge of the syncline (to the northeast), it is probable that
some of this watershed lies in the recharge area for 'a
major spring located ·in the adjoining First Creek water
shed.
Although not documented in the project data, runoff
yields in large watersheds located in karst terrane tend to
approach that of similar watershed underlain by noncar
bonate rock. This is because the bypass losses from the
smaller subareas that drain through the solution cavities
often reappear in springs and many times within the same
basin. To the extent that urbanization increases the yield
of stormflow runoff, recharge to the solution cavity system
will be reduced. Consequently, the downstream flow regime is affected.
·

CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained from these studies in Knoxville are
indicative of the effects of urbanization in karst areas.
However, the magnitude of the changes elsewhere may
differ considerably because of geological and climatologi-

Table 4.-Simulated average runoff allocations for water years 1 981-1982 (all values are centimeters).
Impervious
Pervious area
Total
Bypass
area runoff
runoff
Watershed
runoff
losses'
us
LS

R1
R2

sc

CBD
1Potential streamflow that Is

3.6
3.1
6.9
6.4
22.6
65.3

2.5
2.5
2.8
1 .5
0.0
0.0

lost to solution channel drainage and bypasses a gauging station.
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6.1
5.6
9.7
7.9
22.6
65.3

24.9
25.1
37.6
33.3
1 9.6
3.3
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cal differences. Even allowing for leeway in the validity of
the model simulations, a number of conclusions can be
drawn about the effects of urbanization in karst terrane.
1 . The yield of runoff in smaller karst basins is typically
only a small fraction of that in watershed underlain by
noncarbonate rock. This results because infiltration rates
are typically high and subsurface drainage through frac
tures/solution cavities is typically so efficiel)t that seldom
is the soil saturated enough to lead to baseflow and satu
rated overland flow during storms.
2. When urbanization occ1,1rs, the runoff from impervi
ous surfaces will increase the yield of storm runoff and
reduce recharge tc)the underground drainage system.
3. Urbanization may have to become extensh(e be
fore the yield of runoff in areas underlain by soluble car
bonate rock approaches that in other areas.
4.· Although the yield of runoff in the urban watershed in
karst may remain below that from a watershed not under
lain by carbonate rock, the change in flow from preurban
conditions can be dramatic becau�e of the increased fre
quency and magnitude of storm runoff.
5. Since recharge into and flow through the subsurface
drainage sys!em r�mains high (until impervious areas be
come extensive) in an urban area, the·6pport0nity is great
for contaminating ground water and springs.
6. Geologic conditions can lead to the transfer of solu
tion cavity drainage from· one basin to another, which, for
example,! can greatly complicate defining ·recharge areas
t
t
to springs.
7. Often drainage through' the fracture/solution channel
system in the upper subbasins of a walbrslied rea'ppears
in springs aownstream. Consequently, ttie yield of runoff

in larger catchments und�rlain by carbonate rocKcan aP
proach that of oth,er wa,ersheds. Therefore, the primary
effect of urbanization on these larger basins is to· increase
the frequency ana magnitude of storm flow and decrease
baseflow.
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ABSTRACT

------.

The_nO[lROint "problem" is often big (for example, the
Chesapeake Bay pollution sit�tion) while the specific
coptributors are small ones (say, a. single SO-acre devei
OP,tnent in the contributing watel�hep). Therefore, d_irect
links (both technical and economic) are somewhat
vague.
'
An implementation strategy developed to tneet the needs
of tile pey.t statewide nonpoint sourpe management pro
�ram in Maryland had to meet these guidelines: (1) practi
cal to implement, (2) management procedures that would'
make the least changes possible to existing institutional
system, (3) the overall. control concept related'.to eco
no,mics . and, where possible, economic, benefits, and (4)
the strategy would share objectives, resources, and ben
efits with ongoing institutional systems. The strategy de
veloped coupled clearly defined ··steps with ongoing
stormwater ma,nagement and flood contrpl activities.. The
rise of watershed-lev�! stormwater management · pro
grams lias'allowed for the development of innovative non
point source control programs that can be easily incqrpo
rated within the framework of the comprehensive
watershed management plan. The particular aspects of
such an incorporation of these two important areas of
interest will be presented as a case study.

Federal, State, and local regulptory agencies have re
cently proposed or implemented many types of stormwa
ter runoff programs directed toward quantifying, permit
ting, and limiting urban nonpoint soutce pollution. Jhese
measures include approaches from land use downzoning
to stormwater discharge permitting.
In the opinion of these authors, the nonpoint source
control problems facing regulatory agencies are very' im
portant, and the course of action selected will no doubt
have significant environmental and economic impacts.
The purpose of this paper is to outline a-very practical as
well as economical approach to urban ·nonpoint source
impacts. The approach doea not involve setting up a new
program directed toward nonpoint source control, but
rather shares objectives with existing stormwater and
flood control programs.

SHARED OBJECTIVES INtWATERSHED
.r
MANAGEMENT
One approach for developing and implementing a non
point source management program that can show clearly
defined and unique results in the short term is to share the
'
positive. results from related O(lgoing watershed 11)ariage
ment programs, coupling clearly defined nonpoint source
management objectives.
Given that n�npoint sourc� pollutiOI} is essentially car
rieq by stormwater runoff, a seemingiy _ logical (both tech�
nicaly and politically) approach is to 6ombine nonpoint
source objectives with ongoing watershed/urban runoff
programs. This can potentially· be' implemented much
more easily than a new program specifically directed to
ward nonpoint source control.
Joining a nonpoint source management strategy with a
stormwater management strategy is certainly not a new
concept; it has been the preferred approach for many �x
isting nonpoint source management programs. However,
the specific elements of sue� a joint water resources man
agement system have not been defined enough to be fully
evaluated and used for new and different projects.
The following sections describe a joint system that was
used in a recent project in the State of Maryland. Jhe
objectives for the project were primarily to evaluate and
define a flood control system for the watershed. In �ddi
tion, broader-based water resources objectives for man
aging stormwater r4noff impacts (quantitative,and qualita
tive) were required under new Sta,te of Maryland laws and
regulations.
The Watershed Management approach responded to
both the technical and institutional/political characteristics
of this particular study area. The project has demon
strated that the comprehensive watershed management
approach can result in implementable, p'ractical, and cost
effective management strategies ·tor both quantity and
quality control.

INTRODUCTION
Many new nonpoint source control programs are being
established, at various levels of the regulatory hierarchy,
in response to growing concern about the significance of
"pollutants washed from the land." Much of this concern
comes from studies indicating that pollutant washoff from
storm events may be as bad as or worse than the effluent
of a primary sewerage treatment plant.
Despite these real concerns, implementing an effective
nonpoint source control program can be severely ham
pered by at least two major dilemmas plaguing both old
and new programs: the inability of, lay persons to see non
point source control benefits, and the great difficulty defin
ing and justifying economic benefits from fl proposed non
point source control program.
Nonpoint source control programs are difficult to justify
economically because the problem is big while the con
tributors are small (for example, the Chesapeake Bay eu
trophication·cqmpared to a single 50-acre development'in
the contributing watershed). The direct link (both technical
and economic) is somewhat vague. However, we inher
ently know that if we do something, even on a small basis,
the "little" benefits will eventually add up to improve the
larger situation.
Despite this inability to clearly define the direct link be
tween individual small activities, such as· land develop
ment projects, and large-scale nonpoin(source pollution
impacts, intense political pressure is being applied in
many areas to act on this problem. Regulatory agencies
are being called on to develop strategies and implementa
tion programs for nonpoint source management. Various
285
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Figure 1 .-Bald Hill Branch watershed.

NONPOIN'li SOUJ:ICE MANAGEMENT:
CASE STUDY PROJECT
Background
The Bald Hili Branch Watershed in Prince George's
County, ' Md., is 1 4.3 km2 (5.7 mi2) in size. The upper half
of the watershed is very urbanized, and significant flood
Ing exists along the main channei {Fig. 1). The lower; rela
tively undeveloped ·portion-of the watershed is now experi
encing increased ·development pre!;sures. · ExiSting and
fllture land uses contribute sediment, nutrients, and ·other
nonpoint pollutants via stormwater runoff, as is typical 'Of
the �gion.
The potential downstream impact areas of water quality
degrjidation are the Western Branch, Patuxent River, and
the 'Cilesapeake Bay. Although good water resources
managetnent 6f the' Bald Hill Branch _ has relatively 'small
potentia(to'reduce the.imP.acts at these receiving wafers,
the cumulative effOrts ofttie Was,hington Suburba'ri Sani
tary Commission (WSSC)'and otlierS' under t�e combjned
wate� qllantity and quality oqjec!ives. of the S,tate of �ar¥
land Floodplain ·and Stormwater Management 'Programs
cah ·be v�ry significant in the future.
·A technical work' prog'ram, · involving wate.rshed model
intj,_ 'field i�v�stigation, ,and ttie' ·application of state-of-the
art watershed management technology, developed a prac
tical and 'Cost effective watershed manag�m.�nt plan for
this sludy area. Tpe water resources management obje�
tives Mdressed by the plan were:
1 . 2-, 1 0- ,and 1 00-yr present and future condition flood
control;
'
2. �itigation of stream erosion; and
3,. t-:Jonpoil')t so.urce pollution washoff.
The results of the technical analysis, as well as .the
overall management strategy, are presented in the following section.
.

Figure 2..;;.W
. atershed: map with 2.year storm percent in
crea$eS at subitrea.

Technicat Results
An important detrim�ntal effect of land d�velppl)1en\ il') a
water�hed is increa�ed storm runoff, resulting i�;� flooding,
stream erosion; and stream water qualitY degradation.Jn
creased storm runoff, results from, covering' per'!ious land
surfaces, such as. forests and fields, with impervio'us cov
ers (for ex�mple: rooftops ahd parking lots): Th'e purpo§e
of stormwater management, ,therefore, is to· minimize.or�
eliminate the aaverse stormwater impacts of urban· development.
The Penn'' State Runoff 'Model (PSRM) was used io
study and quantitY. the stormwater impacts of fyture devel
opment in the Bald Hill B'ranch Watershed for a variety .of
storm frequencies. F'rom these rrie�surements; manage
ment techniques can be' prescribed for significantly, reduc
ing these potentia1 storm runoff problems.
To illustrate the typical resJ,llts of the PSRM mo�eling
steps, Figure 2 presents the. percentage increase in pea�
storm runoff rates for the various subareas selected for
the analysis. The m�deling asse�sment identified Joca.
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tions in the watershed having significant increases in po
tential storm runoff rates (Fig. 2), and potential impacts
from anticipated land development activities. This insight
into possible impacts related to increases in peak storm
runoff rates can serve as a key technical input factor into
the development of a shared benefit nonpoint source
management strategy for a watershed.

Identified Storm Runoff Impacts
As described earlier, the technical analysis was directed
toward. evaluating potential storm runoff impacts in three
key categories: flooding, water quality, and stream ero
sion. The modeling framework used for this study involved
two models:
The Penn State Runoff Model (PSRM): to simulate the
complex urban and rural land use conditions of the water
shed and to model specific runoff volumes and timing
characteristics throughout the basin;
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers HEC-11: to calcu
late the hydraulic conditions predicted to occur at the peak
level of the identified watershed flood flows.
The results of the technical analyses, and how they
were of significant value in identifying potential storm run
off impacts, are presented in the following three subsec
tions.
Potential Flooding Impacts. The first and most obvious
impact of urban development is the very significant in
crease in peak runoff rates. The values for increases in
peak subarea runoff rates are illustrated in Figure 2.
These peak runoff rate increases relate to greater inci
dences of urban flooding and damage.
The flooding damages resulting from "frequent" flood
ing (for example, a 2-yr flooding event) can accumulate
over a period of time to significantly exceed the amount of
damage that could occur from one "catastrophic" flood
event (for instance, the 1 00-yr flood). Many urban water
resources managers, therefore, are very interested in
stormwater management programs that address these
frequent flooding events.
Another critical factor of urban watershed flooding,
which can only be fully evaluated by the PSRM watershed
model, involves analyzing specific flows and peak timing
from individual upstream subareas. This phenomenon of
upstream flow contributions to downstream storm flooding
impacts is one of the most important cause-and-effect re
lationships in a watershed. That is, if the possible cause
for a downstream problem can be identified, the solution is
much easier and less costly to develop. Therefore, this
phenomenon of timing of subarea flows is a central ele
ment in the development of a truly responsive flood con
trol strategy for a watershed.
Potential Water Quality Impacts. This watershed is an
important water resource for the region; efforts are under
way to protect the quality of surface waters, particularly in
changing environments such as an urbanizing watershed.
As a part of this protection effort, the potential for adverse
water quality impacts from existing and projected future
stormwater runoff was evaluated.
The storm runoff quality is highly dependent upon the
land use in the area on which rain falls. Storm runoff qual
ity characteristics have been identified from analyses of
many water quality sampling programs. The storm runoff
characteristics from urbanizing areas have, however,
been somewhat difficult to identify or predict. Monitoring
results have shown that the quality of storm runoff from
impervious areas (rooftops and pavement) and industrial/
commercial areas is generally worse than that from pervi
ous areas such as forests and meadows.
Published information confirms that the amount of im
pervious area in a watershed (and certainly the change in

·
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the amount of impervious cover expected from future land
development) can indicate storm runoff pollution potential
for the area. Therefore, in identifying a nonpoint source
management strategy for an area, it may be more reason
able to utilize the information and interpretations that have
already been developed than to rigorously sample and
monitor the watershed for new, actual storm pollution val
ues, which are extremely difficult to gather, interpret and
quantify. The impervious cover of an area might well be
the key watershed parameter on which to concentrate our
interest.
Information that was developed for this particular water
shed study identified that the amount of future impervious
ness increases (the potential water pollution contributors)
in the watershed may possibly be attributed to the same
areas that will be producing increases in peak storm run
off rates (Fig. 2). That is, the areas where impervious
cover will increase are also those areas where peak storm
runoff rates will increase significantly.
This important observation, though not startling or new,
clearly identified a basic technical consideration for the
development of a stormwater management strategy for
this watershed: the proper control of stormwater pollution
might well be achieved through the control of peak storm
runoff rates and runoff volumes from the new developing
areas.
Potential Stream Erosion Impacts. The third area of con
cern for this stormwater management analysis was the
potential acceleration of stream erosion from urbaniza
tion. Potential stream erosion impacts are indicated from
the results of the PSRM/HEC-11 .modeling for this study.
For example, peak storm runoff rates for some subareas
in the watershed were projected to increase by 300 per
cent for the 2-yr storm (Fig. 2) under proposed land devel
opment conditions. These significant increases, in what is
an approximate, bankfull flow condition, illustrate the very
real potential for severe stream channel erosion problems
in the watershed.
The potential stream erosion impacts from the signifi
cant increases in future peak storm runoff rates comprise
the third key, interrelated element included in a compre
hensive runoff control strategy for this watershed. The
control of storm runoff peak rates appears to have an
important related benefit in possibly teducing the inci
dences of harmful stream bank erosion damage in this
watershed.

Stormwater Management Analysis
The results of the Bald Hill Branch study identify the tech
nical basis for controlling storm runoff from projected or
new land developments, as well as in the existing urban
sections of this watershed. To accomplish this, a wa
tershedwide, multiobjective stormwater management
analysis was performed.
The stormwater management analysis approach was
directed toward identifying a management strategy, pri
marily using regional stormwater facilities for the future
flooding and water quality impacts of the 2- and 1 0-year
events in this watershed. The 1 00-yr event was a very
important consideration, in that an effective stormwater
management strategy must be coordinated with the flood
control strategy for an area.
To develop a comprehensive watershed-level strategy
for controlling the adverse stormwater impacts within the
watershed, a technical work program was performed in
volving the following steps:
1 . Assessment of impacts and needs by field investiga
tion and through watershed modeling;
2. Preliminary selection of regional stormwater man
agement sites;
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3. Assessment of the physical and planning parameters of the preliminary sites;
4. Field investigation of the preliminary sites;
5. Selection of the best potential sites;
6. Preliminary design of regional stormwater manage
ment facilities; and
7. ' Final watershed modeling to ensure that facilities
meet design objectives.

Final Site Selection and Evaluation
The field investigation apd engineering assessmen� re
sulted in the selection.of tWo regional sites. In addition, an
existing marsh area was considered as a part of the P.Oten,
tiai .Y(atersh,edwide storm�ater .management 5>ystem be-,
caus� qf th�. following potential benefits:
1 . Significant water quality improvements can be de
rived from a n�tural marsh·ar�a's pqtentially large storage
volumes (therefore high trap efficiencies) ancr w�tland
vegetatio� for the removal of nutrients. and other poilu-,
tants.
2.; Th.e cost. 9f enhancing this area and improving the
flood C<?litrol and water quality benefits could be relatiy�ly
low.
3., The fapility can also provide .. stream erosion and
flood control benefits at dbwnstream locations.

Benefits of ttle .Pr'oposed Stor:mwater
Manag�ment SyFtem

The proposed stormwater management strategy that was
develbped for this project is of 'primary importance 'be
cause ·of the unique. emphasis on sharing project objec
tives and benefits for both water quality and quantitY1nan
agement· activities. fhe management'·activiti'e'S for
reducing postdevelopment peak runoff rates to' their pre
development values have the following shared benefit�:
1 . Reduction in downstream flooding;
2. Reduction in the amount of nonpoint source pollu
tants that would be discharged ihtd the drainageways in
the watershed; and
3. Reddction in stream channer erosion.
•
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This paper has outlined a comprehensive watershed man
agement strategy as proposed for the Bald Hill Watershed
in Prince George's County, Md. The comprehensive ap
proach was oriented to share . the proJect objectives of
flood control and water quantity control, with the additional
objectives of controlling nonpoint source pollution and
stream channel erosion. The inclusion ot these-additional
objectives in the watershed plan was done, ' in part, to
satisfy the new State stormwater regulations (Maryland,
Articll!) a; Subtitle 1'1 A). This shared benefit, fnultiobjective
approach, as applied to the Bald Hiii"Watershed, is be
lieved to be a more implementable cohcept for meeting
nonpoint source control needs. Many single-objective
nonpoint source programs have been aifficult td imf:lle
ment because the public would not support a program
that lacked clear benefits of improved water quality.
The project's technical framework did not detail water
quality analysis, which can be very expensive and can
involve a large lag time before implementation begins.
Instead, the authors used detailed water quality modeling
results combined with their knowledge of nonpoint source
pollution-causes· and effects-to develop a practical
(based on 'available sites for stormwater management'fa
cilities and at locations that will be most effective on a
watershedwide basis) and"CO!it efficient (i.e., utilizing natu
ral drainage features within the watershed) comprehen
sive stotmwater management plan. The technical frame
work outlined in th!s paper will allow the stormwater plan
to be implemenled within a much shorter time to provide
more immediate water quantity and watel'tj'ua1ity benefits.
Overall, in considering the future directiorr of nonpoint
source pollution programs, the use bf a comprehensive
nutrient· management plan, sharjng water quantity and
quality benefits, as proposeq for the Bald-Hill watel1?hed,
can provide significant environmental and economic ad
vantages. Moreover, the tangible benefits of flood and
st6rmwater controls will help make the implementation of
the total plan mu9h more likeJy to succeed.
.
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Nonpoint sources are responsible for.tha majority of the
pollutant load ,en�ering Flori�a surfaqe .anq ground wa
ters. In o�der to protect and manage the state's)nvaluable
water resources, the Flo'rida Department o� ,Environll'\en
tal Regulation· developed a regulatory ·program for the
control of11onpbint sources, especially urban stormwater.
·The. Stormwater ·Rule was developed. over .a two year
period with:�xtensive participation by.lhe regulated and
tlnvironmental communities. Tbe' [l,ll��established a per
for"l�n.cf' stCUJdar� for th� treatm�_nJ of.�tqrmwater which
js, based on two properties of stormwater, annuat storm
frequ�ncy distribution and the first Jl1,1sh of pollut11nts.
G,eneral permits offer encouragement' to ,applicants to
use appropriate best manageme!Jt practices while dele
gation to the·state:s regional water inanagbment districts
coordinates water quality· and wafer quantitY consider
ations into one permit process.

trative Code. Chapter 1 7-4.248 was the first attempt to
regulate this source o.f pollution that; at the time, 'was not
very well understood. Under Chapter 1 7-4.248 the De
partment based' its decision to orcf'er. a permif·on''a·deter
mination of the "insignificance"' 'or "signifiC'arice" 'of the
stormwater'discharge. Ttiis determination· seems reason
able in concept; however, in�practice, S'ucl'i a decision can
be as variable as the personalities involved. What may
appear insighificant to. the owner of a 'shdpping center
may actually be a significant poOufant load into-an alreacfy
overloaded stream.
In adopting Chapter l7-4.248, the Department in
tended that the rule would be revised whert more detailed
information on ndnpoint source management becomes
available. About 1 year after adoption, the Department
began reviewing >the results of research being coriductS'd
under the 208 program. Such research determined that
stormwater'discharg'es were responsible for over half of
the pollutidn load entering: Florlcla'.waters and in many
watersheds, stormwater. discharges,abcounted lor all the
pollutant load. In addition, stormwater-associated· pollution is responsible for
1 . 80 to 95 percent of the heavy metals loading to Flor
ida surface waters;
2. Virtually all of the sediment deposit in State waters;
3. 450 times the suspenaed solids going to receiving
waters and 9 times the load of BOD5 substances · when
compared to loads from secondarily treated �ewage efflue� a�
4. Nutrient loads comparable to · those in secondarily
treated sewage effluent discharges.
•.

INTf:I'ODUCT[ON
Section 208' ·of ttie Clean Water Act required States to
control nonpoint sources of pollution generated by agricul
ture, forestry, mining, "tJrbari consfructfbn, ana�other activi
ties. The Florida Department of Environ menta� Regulation
arid 1 2 de�igriated local agen'cies received millions of dol
lars in section 268 grants· to assess the extent of the
State's nonpoint ppllution problem and to develop techni
cal and administrative methods of treatment and control.
In Florida, most of tHe funds given the designated 208
agencies for nonpoint source assessment were used for
urban stormwater problems, as most of the designated
agencies were located in heavily populated areas. The
Department took responsibility for investigating agricul
ture and forestry activities statewide, and for developing a
management strategy for controlling nonpoint sources of
pollution from those activities.
Stormwater runoff has been recognized for the past
decade as a cause of water quality degradation. In Flor
ida, rapid urbanization, with its associated land clearing
and paving of pervious areas, has accelerated the prob
lem recently. While some amount of runoff from rainfall is
a natural occurrence, the volume and rate of runoff and
the accompanying pollutant loads increase as the amount
of paved, impervious surfaces increases. Stormwater
flowing over roofs, streets, lawns, commercial sites, indus
trial areas, and other permeable and impermeable sur
faces transports many pollutants into surface and ground
waters. Rain washes sediments from bare soil, motor vehi
cles' heavy metals, oils, and greases deposited on streets
and parking lots, nutrients from fertilized lawns ana crops,
and coliform bacteria from animal wastes into receiving
waters.
Recognition of such problems, along with the availabil
ity of Federal funds, led Florida to draft regulations to
control stormwater in the late 1 970's. The first official
State regulation specifically addressing stormwater was
adopted in 1 979 as part of Chapter 1 7-4, Florida Ad minis289
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THE RULE MAKING PROCESS
Recognition of the water quality problems caused by non
point sources, especially urban :;tormwater, led Florida to
begin revising regulations for their control in 1 980. The
Department had several major goals in developing a regu
latory program. First, the rule should be easily understood
and as unambiguous as possible. Second, the rule should
encourage applicants to use appropriate stormwater man
agement practices by offering exemptions from permitting
or general permits. Third, the rule should estfiblish a clear
performance standard of the level of treatment for which
to aim. And fourth, the rule should recognize that
stormwater management involves the coordination of wa
ter quality and water quantity aspects. Therefore, the rule
should provide a mechanism for the Department fo dele
gate stormwater regulatory authority to water manage
ment districts already regulating the flood prevention aspects of stormwater.
,
To begin with, the Department established a stormwater
task force with membership from all segments of the regu
lated and environmental communities. The rule was devel
oped after 2 years, more than 1 00 meetings between de
partment staff and the regulatory interests, and the
dissemination of 29 official rule drafts for review and com
ment. As might be expected, the process inv9lved numer-
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ous compromises in developing the final rule language,
which became effective on Feb. 1 , 1 982. The rule has
been reviewed regularly to ensure that it remains current
with the rapidly changing stormwater management state
of-the-art and to correct any problems with its treatment
requirements or administration. The rule was revised in
1 983. In more recent rule revisions the Department has
established performance standards for incorporating iso
lated wetlands into comprehensive stormwater manage
ment systems. In addition, these revisions make consist
ent treatment requirements for point and nonpoint source
discharges and promote more innovative and comprehen
sive stormwater management.

nual storm frequency distribution and the first flush of pol
lutants. Based on long-term rainfall records, statistical
distribution cl.ll'Ves . have ,been established >that describe
the variability· in intensity and duration of individual storm
events. Table 1 shows that an average of nearly 90 per
cent of a year's storm events occurring anywhere in Flor
ida produce a total of 2.54 em of rainfall or less (Anderson,
1 980). Also 75 percent of the total annual volume Of rain
will fall in storms of 2.54 em or less.
The firSt flush of Pollutants refers to the highest concen
tration of stormwater runoff pollutants that characteristi
cally occurs during the early part of the storm with concen
trations decaying as the runoff continues (Fig. 1 ).
Concentration peaks and decay functions vary from site to
site depending on land use, the pollutants of interest and
the characteristics of the drainage basin.
The two properties of stormwater led to the selection of
the first 1 .2"7 em (1 /2 iri.) of runoff as the performance
standard for sites less than 40 t:Ja (1 00 acres) in size. Flor
ida studies (Wanielista, 1 979) indicated that for a variety of
land uses the first 1 .27 em of runoff, when projected to
annual loadings, contained 80-95 percent of the total an
nual loadin� of most pollutants. However, first flush effects
generally diminish as the size of the drainage basin in
creases and as the percent impervious area decreases
because of the unequal distribution of rai.nfall over the
watershed and the additive phasing of inflows ftoin nu
merous smaller drainages in the larger watershed. Florida
studies indicated that as the "Cirainage area increases in
size above 40 ha the annual pollutant load cont�ined in
the first 1 .27 em ofrunoff drops below 80 percent because
of the diminishing effects of the first flush in stormwater
from larger watersheds (Wanielista, 1 979). As a conse
quence, the performance standard for projects larger than
40 ha is the. treatment of the rutlOff from the first 2.54 em
of n�infall.
.
Stormwater treatment is generally either retention or
detention 'with filtration. By definition, retention requir.es
the diversion of the prescribed amount of stormwater to a
sepatate treatment area with n� ����equent discharge of
.
the diverted water to surface rece1vmg
waters. Poii\Jtants
ate r91J10Ved during retention principally DY preventing diS
Charge of polfuted water, USing percolation tl)rough SOil
and settling. Therefore, retention results in .nearly total
tteatment of the diverted water. Detention facilities are
typically on-lfne systems where all of the stormwater from
a site passes tr,rough the treatment pond and. is subse
quently discharge,d to surface waters. , The Stormwater
Rule requ)res that discharges from detention ponds be

STORMWATER RULE STANDARDS
The overriding stan,dards of the Stormwater Rule, Chapter
1 7-25, Florida Administrative Code, are the water quality
standards and appropriate regulations established in
other Deg�rtment rules. Therefore, an applicant for a
stormwater discharge P,ermit m�st pr,ovide reasonabJe as
surance that stormwater discharges will not violate State
water quality standards. Because of the potential number
of discharge facilities and the difficulties of determining
the impact of any· facility on. a waterbody or Jhe latter's
assimilative capacity, th� Department decided to establish
a rule based on performance standards.
Th� performance standard is a ·technology-based efflu
ent limitation against which an applicant can measure the
proposed treatment system., If an applicant can demon
strate treatment equivalent to the descciption in the per
formance standard systems, then the applicant sho!Jid be
able to meet applicable water quality standards. The ac
tual performance, standard is the retention or detention
with filtration of the runoff from the .first 2.54 em (1 in.) of
rainfall or the first 1 .27 em (1 /2 in.) of runoff for stormwater
discharge facilities that serve a drainage area of 40 ha
(1 00 acres) or less. Projects tha.t meet this performance
standard and the rule's other design standards can re
ceive. a general permit allowing construction within 30
days after filing a notice. Over 90 percent of all stoqnwater
facilities are approved with a general permit thus helping
an· applicant avoid · possible delays associated with the
review of a full permit application.

TECHNICAL BASIS FOR THE
PERFORMANCE STAN�ARD
To provide reasonable assurance, the performance stand
ard is built around two properties of stormwater: the an-

Table 1 .-Cumulatlve probability values (%) for 15 Florida locations.
Probability (as %) of volumes
0-1/2 in.

1/2-2 in.

1 -2 in.

2-3 in.

Niceville
Tallahassee
Jacksonville
Appalachicola
Gainesville
Daytona
Inglis
Orlando
Tampa
Vero Beach
Clewiston
West Palm Beach
Fort Myers
Miami
Key West

68.2
70.3
77.1
75.3
76.9
75.9
71 . 1
80.1
76.4
77.5
74.3
80.6
70.5
82.7
84.9

84.5
83.7
91 .7
87.9
90.0
89.3
85.1
90.0
89.7
89.9
87.3
90.8
86.4
93.3
94.0

93.8
94.2
97.7
97.4
97.0
96.2
96.6
98.0
97.9
98.7
97.0
97.0
95.6
98.5
98.4

97.7
98.0
99.1
99.3
98.9
98.7
99.2
99.6
99.5
99.3
98.9
98.7
98.4
99.4
99.3

Florida

76.4

89.0

97.0

99.0

Location

Source: Anderson. 1980
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3-4 in.

98.4
99.6
99.6
99.7
99.8
99.8
99.8
99.9
99.9
99.5
99.6
99.1
99.6
99.6
99.6
99.6
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE
STORMWATER RULE
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FI RST
FLUSH
Amount

Discharge

Pollutants

Beginning of Storm

Rote
of

ol

- T ime __...

Fl�ure 1 .-The "first flush" effect.
pasSed through a suitable filter material, typically 60 em of
natural soil or mixtures of sand, soil, and gravel, to remove
pollutants. This treatment removes suspended materials
and that fractipn of the dissolved pollutants in stormwater
associated with particulate materials.
An applicant can also use other BMP's, alone or in com
bination, that provide equivalent treatment. However,
these stormwater management systems must be permit
ted by other than a general permit. To encourage greater
innovation, recent rule revisions establish a general per
mit for stormwater management systems that incorporate
several percolation and retention mechanisms into a proj
ect's landscaping. Other rule revisions allow incorporation
ot' certain isolated wetlands into the stormwater manage
ment system to provide part of the treatment of pollutants.
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Under the ·Florida Water Resources Act of 1 972, the De
partment of Environmental Regulation, a water quality
agency, served as the umbrella administering agency del
egating authority to five regional water management dis
tricts whose primary f�mctions historically have been re
lated to water quantity management. Therefore, a second
objective in developing the Stormwater Rule was to coor
dinate the water quality considerations of the Depart
ment's stormwater permits with the water quantity as
pects of the Districts' surface water management permiJ�.
Consequently, the Department has delegated stormwater
quality permitting to the South Florida Water Management
District and to the Southwest Florida Water Management
District. These two districts have the resources to adminis
ter and have requested delegation of the program.
These two aspects of the stormwater program have al
lowed the Department to administer it with an extremely
small work force. State revenues fund six engineers in our
district offices around the State to process stormwater
applications and review management plans. However,
they also have responsibility for other permitting programs
and for inspecting stormwater facilities for compliance. A
Section 2050) grant from EPA funds the six-person Non
point Source Man�gement Section located in the Depart
ment's Tallahassee headquarters. This staff provides
technical assistance to the stormwater engineers and to
local .governments in establishing or improving their exist
ing nonpoint source control pr{)grams. The Section is also
responsible for nonpoint source water quality manage
ment planning activities and public education programs,
coordinating the nonregulatory agriculture and silviculture
nonpoint source control programs, coordinating the on
site wastewater treatment program, managing nonpoint
research programs, and developing revisions to the
Stormwater Rule.
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